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A B S T R A C T   

In this paper, a multi-functional quasi-single stage, bi-directional electric vehicle charger topology is proposed to 
realize high efficiency power conversion in all AC/DC, DC/DC, and DC/AC forms. The proposed circuitry in-
cludes a noninverting buck boost converter (NBB) and an H-bridge inverter. The NBB converter generates the 
desired output voltage waveform in the rectified form then the inverter unfolds the waveform to the AC 
waveform. The advantages of this circuit are the reduced losses due to the high frequency switching only 
occurring at the NBB converter and passive element sizes are smaller leading to reduced losses and cost. The 
proposed charger is designed for 2 kVA rating and simulated for all vehicle, grid, and another vehicle interaction 
modes. Then the circuit is experimentally tested and is validated that the proposed circuit can operate in all three 
modes at a wide range of loading and power factor conditions with over 92% efficiency.   

1. Introduction 

Due to the energy demand for transportation increase rapidly 
worldwide, new technologies regarding to decrease fossil-fuel con-
sumption of the vehicles are becoming more popular recently [1]. As a 
consequence of the over usage of the fossil fuels, carbon gas emissions 
are raising up steadily. All-electric and hybrid-electric vehicles (EV) are 
the area of interest for researchers since they offer a promising solution 
for reducing the fossil-fuel usage and decrease the greenhouse gas 
emissions compared to the conventional vehicles. Moreover, many 
countries such as United States of America, India, China, Finland, and 
Norway have started to establish new regulations and state their in-
tensions concerning the future of EV sales in automobile industry [2,3]. 
Therefore, as EV usage are becoming widespread day by day, the energy 
systems that deal with the related power conversion become critical. 

Among the EV batteries, plug-in EV (PEV) and hybrid EV (PHEV) 
batteries can be charged directly from the electric outlet using on or off- 
board chargers. Several modes of operations used in EV chargers [4] are 
Grid-to-Vehicle (G2V), Vehicle-to-Grid (V2G) [5–7], Vehicle-to-Home 
(V2H) [8,9], Vehicle-to-Load (V2L) [10] and Vehicle-to-Vehicle (V2V) 
[4] modes which are subject to various research to bring certain flexi-
bility advantages of EVs [11,12] to the forefront. The off-board and 

portable chargers are also getting attention owing to their substantially 
lower after-sales maintenance costs in comparison to on-board chargers. 
[13]. Besides, off-board chargers production cost is obviously lower due 
to the need to satisfy only the industrial standards rather than the 
automotive standards [13]. 

A charger converts the AC mains voltage to various DC voltage 
magnitudes to satisfy the specific battery requirements. High power 
density, high efficiency and small size are critical points and essential to 
obtain an appropriate off-board charger. Currently, EVs chargers’ de-
signs are mainly Si-based in industry. EV chargers designed with Si 
MOSFET can operate in a limited switching frequency range which 
makes the passive components size larger [14,15]. It is crucial to the 
switching frequency to be increased to shrink the size of the passive 
components and obtain high power density to improve the efficiency. 
However, while working at high switching frequency with Si-based 
design, there exists excessive losses such as switching losses, conduc-
tion losses, core losses and, they cause a significant reduction in effi-
ciency of the charger [16]. Nowadays, with the development of the 
modern power semiconductor devices like Silicon Carbide (SiC) and 
Gallium Nitride (GaN) MOSFETs, power converter features are 
improved, and higher efficiency levels are achieved [17–19]. Recent 
studies show that power density and efficiency of the chargers increase 
dramatically with the SiC-based designs [20]. Therefore, SiC MOSFET 
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technology becomes perfectly suitable for EV chargers to achieve high 
efficiency, high power density with a smaller size. 

Chargers can incorporate several operation modes by processing the 
power to flow bi-directionally, which refers active power transfer be-
tween the EV and another unit such as grid or another EV [21]. The 
advantages of power sending from vehicle to grid (V2G) are subject to 
current research since this mode of operation allows to support the 
power grid or islanded loads in case of an emergency such as natural 
disasters [22,23]. Beside V2G, V2V power transfer attract the attention 
of the researchers as it can be critically helpful when an EV is in deep 
discharge, and it is hard to reach closest charging station. Since it is a 
fairly new topic, there are limited number of research available in the 
literature reporting V2V mode of operation. In [24], a SiC based 
designed on-board EV network with V2V mode is reported where higher 
efficiency levels are achieved by operating in V2V with DC power 
transfer through an AC port. In [25], a soft switching interleaved battery 
charger topology is introduced with high voltage gain as a cost-effective 
charger alternative. In another study, a multistage approach is intro-
duced for interleaved battery charger [26]. However, these topologies 
are operating only in charging mode. In [27], two bidirectional on-board 
chargers are connected to show the power transfer between them. Here, 
the EVs have to be linked to the DC-link of all battery chargers, which is 
not practical and hard to implement. A synchronous rectification based 
three phase 6.6 kW bidirectional CLLC charger topology is proposed in 
[28] where the input current ripple is tried to be reduced. In [13], a 
three-phase bi-directional and multifunctional off-board charger is 
introduced where V2V power transfer operation is done in DC form. 
Considering the three-phase supply is not available everywhere, this 
charger structure is not flexible enough to be used in places where only 
the single-phase supply is available. Among the bidirectional chargers 
presented above, efficiencies over 96% are achieved for various AC and 
DC interfacing voltages. For unidirectional chargers, efficiencies exceed 
97% as their number of power conversion stages is less. 

Although the bi-directional chargers offer a variety of functionalities 
that are beneficial, the total cost of these systems are higher as the 
component count increases due to the additional power conversion 
stages. Moreover, the additional stages can cause reliability problems 

and could affect the weight and the power density of the EV chargers 
[29]. 

This paper presents a modular portable bi-directional buck boost 
charger that can operate multifunctionally. The proposed charger con-
verts the power for G2V, V2G and V2V in quasi-single stage. Similar 
charger topologies existing in the literature converts the power either in 
three or two stages. In all these stages, there exist high frequency 
switching besides the large number and passive component sizes for 
filtering. Proposed portable charger topology includes a bidirectional 
noninverting buck-boost converter (NBB) for generating rectified 
reference voltages and an H-bridge inverter (HBI) for unfolding. The 
novelty of this topology which differentiates it from the existing topol-
ogies, the high frequency switching is needed only in DC/DC conversion 
stage, the inverter only unfolds the voltage waveforms when operating 
in AC output voltage generation modes. Hence, it only switches twice in 
one period with zero voltage switching action. Moreover, the proposed 
topology includes a small inductor for the DC/DC conversion stage and a 
line filter inductor while the existing topologies use expensive large 
filter inductors to filter the high switching noise. Accordingly, the pro-
posed charger is superior to the others in terms of switching losses, losses 
associated with the passive filter elements, and the cost. Hence, the 
proposed charger can work bidirectionally with both DC/AC and DC/DC 
in a single-phase manner by only switching the controls, which enables 
the EVs to interact with the on-line and off-line AC grids and other EVs 
easily and conveniently. 

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II presents the 
interaction modes of the EVs and the power grid. The proposed charger 
topology, control, and modes of operation are detailed in Section III. The 
design of the proposed charger and the simulations are given in Section 
IV followed by the experimental results and discussion. Finally, the 
paper is concluded with final remarks in Conclusions section. 

2. Interaction modes of EVs and grid 

The interaction between the AC grid and the EV occurs in two ways 
namely grid to vehicle for charging and vehicle to grid for supporting the 
grid to provide reliable and stable operation. In addition to these 

Nomenclature 

vbatt Battery voltage 
ibatt Battery current 
Cin Input capacitor, connected parallel to the battery 
vL DC/DC converter’s filter inductor voltage 
iL DC/DC converter’s filter inductor current 
L DC/DC converter’s filter inductance 
rL Series resistance of DC/DC converter’s filter inductor 
C DC/DC converter’s output filter capacitor 
rC Series resistance of DC/DC converter’s output filter 

capacitor 
vrAC DC/DC converter’s output voltage, which is the rectified 

form of the output voltage 
Lline Line inductance for interfacing AC or DC external systems 
vout Charger output voltage, which is also the interface voltage 
iout Charger output current 
Dbuck Duty ratio when the DC/DC converter operating as a buck 

converter 
Dboost Duty ratio when the DC/DC converter operating as a boost 

converter 
T Switching period 
td Dead time between two series connected switches when 

alternate switching 
v*out Reference output voltage 

vref,rect Rectified form of the reference output voltage 
vinterface External unit’s voltage for interfacing the charger. This 

value is equal to the charger output voltage when the 
external unit is connected to the charger 

Ptotal loss Total power losses of a semiconductor switch 
Psw Switching loss 
PC Conduction loss 
VDS Drain source voltage of a MOSFET 
ID Drain current of a MOSFET 
fsw Switching frequency 
QGS Gate-source charge of a MOSFET 
QGD Gate-drain charge of a MOSFET 
uDS Voltage drop of a MOSFET 
RDS(ON) MOSFET’s resistance when turned on 
IDrms RMS diode current 
uD Diode voltage drop 
IF Diode forward current 
PCD Diode conduction loss 
uD0 Forward voltage drop of a diode 
ERR Reverse recovery energy 
iRR Reverse recovery current of a diode 
trr Recovering time for reverse recovery 
PRRD Diode reverse recovery loss 
PSWD Total diode loss  
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interactions, recently vehicle to vehicle interaction for rescuing deeply 
discharged EVs become an attractive research area [13]. To operate in 
all these modes, a converter should be able to process the power in both 
directions and convert the power in DC and AC forms. 

2.1. Grid to EV (G2V) 

In this operating mode, the power is taken from the grid in AC form 
and converted to the DC form to charge the batteries of the EVs as shown 
in Fig. 1.a. Depending on the manufacturer, the charger is composed of 
two or three power conversion stages. 

2.2. EV to grid (V2G) 

EV to Grid operating mode is mostly used for stabilizing the grid and 
improving its reliability. Also, this mode is used for supplying small 
electric loads in urgent situations such as natural disasters. Basically, the 
power is taken from the EV battery packs, converted into AC, and pushed 
back to the grid as shown in Fig. 1.a. 

2.3. Vehicle to vehicle (V2V) 

EV to EV operating mode is employed when an EV goes into a deep 
discharge and needs to have an external source to store enough energy to 
work and drive somewhere safe. This mode is usually realized by con-
verting the DC battery voltage into a higher DC level, then, from this DC 
level to the AC in the rescued EV and the power in AC form is converted 
into DC and an additional DC conversion takes place to bring the DC 
voltage level to the battery voltage level of EV rescued as shown in 
Fig. 1.b. This four-level power conversion degrades the V2V energy flow 
process efficiency by having additional losses in each stage. Further-
more, some manufacturers use three stage charger structures in their 
onboard or portable chargers. In such a case, V2V energy transfer takes 
place in six stages which in turn causes more losses in rescue operations. 

Rather than transferring the energy in AC form in V2V operation, 
power can be delivered in DC form as shown in Fig. 1.c to avoid addi-
tional switching losses during the additional stages. After all, batteries 
require DC voltage to be charged. 

3. Proposed modular Bi-Directional Buck-Boost EV charger 

3.1. Circuit topology 

Proposed charger topology is realized with a DC/DC converter and 
an unfolding circuit. While the DC/DC converter generates the rectified 
reference voltage waveform, the unfolding circuit only switches twice to 
determine the output voltage polarity in one period. As a result, DC/DC 
power conversion stage is the only stage that has the switching losses. 
The unfolding circuit switching instants are where the output voltage 
crosses zero. Therefore, the switching losses in the unfolding circuit can 
be considered zero, while the conduction losses still exist in the 
unfolding circuit. As a result of this approximation, the circuit size got 

smaller, topology became much simpler than the two/three stage to-
pologies that considered to be conventional, and control of the circuit 
got simpler. 

The selection of the DC/DC converter type is merely depending on 
the application requirements, it can be buck, boost, buck-boost, or the 
isolated versions of these converters. In this work, non-isolated, NBB 
converter structure is employed as the DC/DC conversion unit as shown 
in Fig. 2.a considering its symmetrical structure and simple control 
features. 

This circuit can operate bi-directionally with AC or DC voltage 
(Fig. 2.b) depending on the interface voltage. The design of the circuit 
consists of the filter inductor and capacitor selection based on the circuit 
operating modes and interface inductor selection based on the current 
THD limitations. The process of selecting appropriate filter elements 
presents a challenging task due to constraints imposed by the IEEE 
standards on limiting output current THD [30]. Additionally, NBB 
operation exhibits variability in response to changes in pf and load 
conditions, potentially resulting in the selected filter elements failing to 
achieve the desired THD levels. A comprehensive examination of this 
issue can be found in the authors’ prior works [31,32]. 

During the selection of the filter elements, continuous conduction 
mode operation is aimed in boost mode and discontinuous conduction 
mode in buck mode where the output voltage gets close to the zero 
values. This way, undesired voltage peaks during the zero crossings do 
not occur as it is a common problem of the similar circuit topologies that 
use unfolding circuits. Besides, the circuit can operate in a wide range of 
power factor (pf) conditions with a good signal quality. 

3.2. Control 

The proposed charger uses an open-loop structure while generating 
the gating signals just like a voltage source inverter (VSI). The reference 
voltage that is calculated by a higher-level controller. First, the sign of 
the reference is determined; hence, switches Q5, Q6, Q7, and Q8 are 
turned on and off accordingly. The absolute value of the reference 
voltage is normalized to control the bi-directional DC/DC converter. The 
NBB’s conversion ratio is defined by the normalized reference signal. For 
instance, if the ratio is less than one, the converter is stepping down, or if 
it is greater than one the converter is stepping up the voltage linearly. 
The switches Q1 and Q2 are controlled with the normalized reference 
signal that is limited between zero and one and the duty ratio is calcu-
lated with the following expression. 

Dbuck =
Vo

Vi
(1) 

To control the switches Q3 and Q4, the normalized reference is fed to 
a lookup table (LUT) for linearizing the operation in boost mode. The 
LUT simply calculates the duty ratio of the boost mode switch using the 
following expression. 

Dboost =
Vo− Vi

Vo
(2) 

Fig. 1. (a) G2V and V2G operation modes, (b) conventional V2V operation with AC Power, (c) V2V operation with DC power.  
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The control system block diagram and the duty ratio versus con-
version ratio plots are presented in Fig. 3.a. The limit for the conversion 
ratio is selected as 3 for safe and stable operation. 

The higher-level controller mentioned above is a controller that 
manages the energy flow and determines the reference voltage for the 
interface terminal based on the operation mode. Mode selection, active 
and reactive powers reference selection for V2G and G2V modes, and 
current reference selection in V2V mode can be done by either the 
vehicle control unit or manually within the hardware limits. This control 
structure is presented in Fig. 3.b and Fig. 3.c. 

In Fig. 3.b, the power is controlled through current. In both G2V and 
V2G operating modes, the controller structure is the same. Typically, the 
pf is kept unity when charging the batteries; however, to use the EVs for 
grid stabilization or reactive power compensation during the charging 
and discharging, it is required for the charger to have the ability to 
produce or consume reactive power, too. Therefore, depending on the 
operational scenario, some amount of reactive power can be given to the 
system as a reference. During the charging, constant current (CC) and 
constant voltage (CV) operation modes selection decision is left to the 

vehicle control unit. In V2V mode, since the intension is to rescue an EV 
that is deeply discharged, only CC mode is implemented as shown in 
Fig. 3.c. 

3.3. Circuit modes of operation 

The NBB converter is operated in four modes, charging, and dis-
charging with boost and buck modes. The operating modes of circuit 
when the power is flowing from the input to the output (discharging) as 
in V2G and V2V modes are shown in Fig. 4. 

During discharging (red lines in Fig. 4), when the NBB runs in buck 
mode, Q3 transistor is turned on and Q4 is turned off, and Q1 and Q2 
transistors are alternated. The switching function, voltage and current of 
the inductor are presented in Fig. 4.a. For the same operating condition, 
the circuit modes for different time intervals are presented in Fig. 4.b, 
Fig. 4.c, and Fig. 4.d. During discharging (red lines in Fig. 4), when the 
NBB runs in boost mode, the Q1 transistor is turned on, Q2 is turned off; 
the Q3 and Q4 transistors alternately switch for NBB to operate as boost 
converter. The switching function, voltage and current of the inductor 

Fig. 2. (a) Proposed modular bi-directional buck-boost charger and (b) related voltage waveforms.  

Fig. 3. (a) The voltage control scheme of the proposed charger and duty cycles of the Q1 (Q2 alternates) and the Q3 (Q4 alternates) switches vs. the normalized 
voltage reference; (b) The output current controller in G2V, V2G, and (c) V2V operation modes. 
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are presented in Fig. 4.e. The circuit modes for the boost operation for 
different time intervals are provided in Fig. 4.f, Fig. 4.g, and Fig. 4.h. 

Similarly, the charging (G2V) mode work with the buck and boost 
modes, too. Here, the control is flipped due to the NBB converter’s 
symmetrical structure. Hence, no further explanation is presented for 
G2V. 

3.4. Losses 

Power losses in semiconductor devices can be divided into three 
groups: conduction (Pc), switching (Psw), and leakage losses. Generally, 
the leakage losses are small enough to be neglected. Hence, the total 
power losses of a semiconductor can be calculated as: 

Fig. 4. During discharging (red lines) when NBB operates in buck mode: (a) the switching function, the voltage, and current of the inductor, and the circuit modes for 
(b) 0 < t < DT, (c) DT < t < DT + td, and (d) DT + td < t < T; when NBB operates in boost mode: (e) the switching function, the voltage, and current of the inductor, 
and the circuit modes for (f) 0 < t < DT, (g) DT < t < DT + td, and (h) DT + td < t < T. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader 
is referred to the web version of this article.) 
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Ptotalloss = Psw + Pc (3) 

In each switching electrical cycle, semiconductors have turn-on, and 
turn-off losses. The rise time and fall time values along with the switch 
turn-on and turn-off charge data is available in datasheets. Thus, the 
switching losses of a MOSFET can be calculated by [33]. 

Psw = VDSIDfsw

(
QGS + QGD

IG

)

(4) 

where VDS is the drain-source voltage of the MOSFET, ID is the drain 
current, fsw is the switching frequency, QGS and QGD are the gate to 
source and gate to drain charges, and IG is the gate current. 

The on-state resistance of a MOSFET switch, RDS(ON), and total gate 
charge, QG are the key parameters that determine the switching speed 
and energy. The large QG causes slow switching speed and high 
switching losses while the high RDS(ON) causes high voltage drop and 
high conduction losses. The voltage drop in semiconductor is expressed 
as in (5). 

uDS = RDS(ON)ID (5) 

Here, RDS(ON) is a function of temperature and the drain current 
where the related information is available in datasheets. The average 
conduction loss in a MOSFET can be calculated as follows. 

< Pc >=
1

Tsw

∫ Tsw

0
Pcdt = RDS(ON)I2

Drms (6) 

Each MOSFET in the proposed circuit has an anti-parallel diode 
connected in parallel and these diodes also contribute to losses. The anti- 
parallel diode voltage drop can be obtained as in (7). 

uD = uD0 +RDIF (7) 

Here, RD is internal resistance of the diode and uD0 is forward voltage 
drop. Similarly, the average conduction loss of the anti-parallel diode 
can be expressed as in (8). 

PCD = uD0IFav (8) 

where IFav is the average diode current. Diodes also introduce losses 
during the turn-off process called reverse recovery loss, PRRD. This loss is 
a function of the forward current, higher forward current leads a higher 
reverse recovery current, iRR, and recovering time, tRR. The integral of 
the diode’s reverse recovery current and the voltage multiplication over 
the recovering time gives the reverse recovery energy, ERR, that is used 
to calculate this loss as following. 

ERR =

∫ tRR

0
iRRVDdt (9)  

PRRD = ERRfsw (10) 

Hence, the total loss on the anti-parallel diode, PSWD, is expressed as 
in (11). 

PSWD = PCD +PRRD (11) 

In this study, C3M0065090D SiC MOSFET from Cree is used and 

parameters are presented in Table 1. 

4. Design and simulations 

In this section, the proposed charger is designed and simulated to 
validate the operational capabilities. The case study is conducted using 
the system specifications given in Table 2. 

The current ripple for the voltage boost and buck operations are 
selected as 100% and 125%, respectively. Since the converter can 
operate at various pf conditions, the ripple is selected based on the unity 
pf condition. Having such high current ripple values are the result of the 
proposed charger to be able to process power at a wide range of pf 
conditions. The converter operates at discontinuous current mode when 
operating in buck mode close to the voltage zero crossings, whereas 
operates in continuous conduction mode in boost mode. Considering the 
limitations, the inductor and the output capacitor values are determined 
as 50 µH and 4 µF. The inductive line filter placed between the charger 
and the grid is selected as 2 mH to avoid current inrushes and to provide 
a low total harmonic distortion (THD) current. The capacitor connected 
parallel to the battery is selected as 5 mF to limit the voltage variation to 
5% of the rated voltage. The simulations are done in PSIM platform. For 
both charging and discharging operations, the rated apparent power is 
set to 2 kVA. It should be kept in mind that only the active power is 
charging the battery when charging, and active power is drawn from the 
battery when discharging. Fig. 5.a and Fig. 5.b show the instantaneous 
output current, battery current, output voltage, battery voltage, voltage 
before the H-bridge inverter, and the inductor current waveforms of G2V 
mode at 2 kVA charging condition with unity and 0.8 pf conditions. 
Fig. 5.c and Fig. 5.d show the same instantaneous current and voltage 
waveforms for V2G mode at 2 kVA discharging condition with unity and 
0.8 pf conditions. 

In V2V rescue mode, the interface voltage between two EVs is a DC 
voltage and selected as 300 V which is within the safe operation limits as 
the vehicle charging port can operate up to 1000 V with 50 A current. 
Fig. 5.e shows the instantaneous battery current and voltage, the voltage 
before the H-bridge inverter, the output voltage, output current, and the 
inductor current waveforms. It can be seen from the figure that the 
charging current ripple is negligibly small. 

Fig. 5.f shows the loss distribution of G2V, V2G, V2V modes at 2 kW 
where the grid and battery voltages are 220 VAC and 200 VDC, respec-
tively. The AC current is 10 Arms with unity pf for the G2V and V2G 
modes. The losses are grouped as transistor switching and conduction 
losses, PSW(Q1-Q4), and PC(Q1-Q4), H-bridge conduction loss (includes both 
transistor and diode conduction loss for different modes) PCH, diode 
reverse recovery losses and conduction losses, PRRD(D1-D4), PCD(D1-D4), 
NBB inductor conduction loss, PCL, and the line inductance conduction 
loss, PCLine. The core losses of the inductors are neglected. As seen from 
the Fig. 5, in G2V mode, the H-bridge conduction loss is quite high as the 
input current pass through two diodes. Similarly, the conduction loss of 
the D1-D4 switches is high compared to other loss components as diodes 
keep fairly high forward voltage during conduction. 

5. Experimental results 

The proposed charger and its operating modes are verified through a 
set of experiments. 65 mΩ discrete SiC Mosfets are used in all stages, all 
the filter parameters are kept the same with the simulations. The NBB 

Table 1 
C3M0065090D sic power mosfet parameters.  

Drain-Source Voltage (VDS) 900 V Gate to Source Charge, QGS 9 nC 

Continuous drain current, ID 

(A) 
36 A Gate to Drain Charge, QGD 13 

nC 
On-time resistance, RDS(ON) 65 

mΩ 
Total gate charge, QG 35 

nC 
Turn-On Switching Energy, 

EON 

343 
µJ 

Output capacitance, COSS 66 
pF 

Turn Off Switching Energy, 
EOFF 

46 µJ Peak reverse recovery current, 
iRR,max 

8 A 

Diode Forward Voltage, VD 4.4 V Reverse recovery time 26 ns  

Table 2 
System specifications.  

Parameter Value 

Battery voltage 200 V 
Grid voltage 220 VRMS, 50 Hz 
Rated output power 2 kVA 
Converter operating frequency 100 kHz  
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converter is operated at 100 kHz, the HBI switches are switched at 100 
Hz as the fundamental grid frequency is 50 Hz. A Texas Instruments DSP 
microcontroller TMS320F28379D is used to control the operation with a 
sampling time of TS = 10 µs. The battery pack voltage Vbus is 200 V. 
Connection diagrams used for G2V and V2G operation, and V2V oper-
ation are given in Fig. 6.a and Fig. 6.b, respectively. The complete test 
system is presented in Fig. 6.c. The test system includes differential 
voltage probes, current probes, an oscilloscope, and a bidirectional DC 
supply acting as a battery pack. The experiments are done for all oper-
ating modes including the charging from the grid (G2V), supplying 
power to the grid (V2G), and supplying to another EV in rescue mode 

(V2V). The G2V and V2G modes are interfacing the grid and processing 
the power in AC form while in the V2V mode the power is processed in 
DC form. 

In G2V (charging) mode the power is drawn from the grid pushed 
into the batteries. During this operation, one can use the proposed 
charger with unity pf as well as varying pf for grid stabilizing purposes. 
Fig. 7.a and Fig. 7.b show the proposed circuit operating in charging 
mode, drawing 2 kVA power from the grid with unity and 0.8 pf, 
respectively. The battery voltage and the charging current are also 
presented in the Fig. 7. For unity pf condition, the active and reactive 
powers are commanded as negative 2 kW and 0 VAr. The battery current 

Fig. 5. Current and voltage waveforms of G2V mode at 2 kVA charging condition with (a) unity and (b) 0.8 pf; V2G mode at 2 kW charging condition with (c) unity 
and (d) 0.8 pf conditions, and (e) the output, inductor, battery current waveforms in V2V rescue mode, and (f) loss distribution in different modes. 

Fig. 6. (a) Connection diagrams used for G2V and V2G operation, (b) V2V operation, and (c) the complete test system.  
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is recorded as 10 A, considering the battery voltage is 200 V, the 
charging power is 2 kW. When the pf is 0.8, the active and reactive 
powers are negative 1.6 kW and 1.2 kVAr, and the battery current is 8 A, 
which makes the charging power 1.6 kW. It can also be seen that for all 
pf conditions, the sinusoidal current waveform is maintained. 

In V2G mode the power is pushed to the grid from the batteries. 
Similarly, it is possible to use the proposed charger with unity pf and 
varying pf for grid stabilizing purposes. Fig. 7.c and Fig. 7.d show the 
proposed circuit operating in regenerating mode, supplying 2 kVA 
power to the grid with unity and 0.8 pf, respectively. The battery voltage 
and the discharging current are shown in the figures. In this mode, the 
power flows in the opposite direction. Hence, the active and reactive 
powers are commanded as positive 2 kW and 0 VAr, and the battery 
current is about 10 A on the opposite direction, the output power is 2 
kW. When the pf is 0.8, the active and reactive powers are 1.6 kW and 
1.2 kVAr, and the battery current is about 8 A, the output power is 1.6 
kW. Similar to the charging mode, for all pf conditions, the sinusoidal 
current waveform is maintained. 

In V2V (rescue) mode experiments, the connection diagram given in 
Fig. 6.b is used. Rather than transferring the power in AC form, it is 
transferred in DC form, the voltage, and current waveforms of one of the 
modules that provide 2 kW power are presented in Fig. 7.e. Here, when 
the interface voltage is DC 300 V, the output current is commanded as 
DC 6.7 A for charging the external unit with 2 kW power. 

Measured efficiency versus the loading condition of the G2V and 

V2G modes with 0.7 to unity pf conditions are presented in Fig. 8.a and 
8.b. The efficiency of the proposed circuit decreases as the pf decrease. 
This is due to the apparent power is kept constant while the pf is 
changing, leading to the switching and conduction losses vary slightly as 
the charging current amplitude stays the same. Hence, the output active 
power is reduced. A similar trend is also observed when the charger is 
regenerating from the batteries to the grid. Over 92% efficiency at a 
wide range of loading and pf conditions is achieved with the proposed 
charger topology. 

As modern EVs having both AC and DC charge plugs, they are not 
necessarily charged via only AC, while DC charging is more efficient. In 
DC power transfer mode, the variable parameter is the battery pack 
voltage that varies from one manufacturer to other manufacturers. 
Hence, the experiments conducted with V2V rescue mode, are realized 
for 3 different DC interface voltages, 150 V, 300 V, and 450 V. When 
operating at 150 V, the NBB converter operates in buck mode while it 
operates in boost mode at 300 and 450 V as in our case the first battery 
pack voltage is 200 V. 

The efficiency versus the loading curves for all three DC voltage 
levels along with the efficiency curve when the interface is 220 V, 50 Hz 
AC voltage are given in Fig. 8.c. The overall efficiency reaches up to 96% 
at full load with the DC power transfer while it can barely exceed 91% in 
AC power transfer as there are four power conversion stages. When the 
results are compared to the similar bi-directional buck-boost charger 
studies in literature, the efficiency levels of the proposed topology are 

Fig. 7. In G2V (charging) mode, waveforms (a) when the pf is unity and (b) pf is 0.8 at 2 kVA. In V2G (regenerating) mode, waveforms (c) when the pf is unity and 
(d) pf is 0.8 at 2 kVA. In V2V (rescue) mode, (e) waveforms with DC power transfer at 2 kW. 

Fig. 8. Efficiency of the (a) G2V and (b) V2G modes at various loading conditions with the pf varying between 0.7 and unity; (c) V2V rescue mode versus the loading.  
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sufficiently high, even superior for some cases. 

6. Conclusion 

In this paper, a multi-functional, bi-directional, quasi-single stage, 
single-phase charger topology is proposed for electric vehicle charging 
applications. The proposed topology is able to process the power in both 
directions in AC and DC forms providing a multi-functional operating 
capability including grid to vehicle, vehicle to grid, and vehicle to 
vehicle operations. Moreover, the charger can step up and down the 
voltage in both power flow directions. The proposed charger includes a 
non-inverting buck-boost (NBB) converter and an H-Bridge inverter 
(HBI). The NBB converter can operate bi-directionally and generate the 
desired output voltage waveform in rectified form with high efficiency 
and the HBI unfolds this signal to form the original AC voltage waveform 
on the output. This way, the high frequency switching is only needed in 
DC/DC converter while the unfolding process make the HBI switch only 
twice over one period when the voltage is zero. The same topology is 
also useful when the power is transferred from one EV to another one. 
The power can be converted with both AC and DC interfacing voltage. 
The proposed charger circuit is designed, simulated, and all the oper-
ating modes are experimentally tested. In contrast to similar multi-
functional charger topologies documented in the existing literature, the 
proposed topology exhibits notably elevated levels of efficiency, sur-
passing 97% in certain instances and consistently maintaining high 
performance across a broad range of loading conditions. For the worst 
case when operating in V2V mode with AC interface voltage, the effi-
ciency is recorded as 92%. Future work may include a three-phase 
structure of the proposed charger topology with wider pf operation 
capability. 
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